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WHY WE NEED
THIS REPORT

KEY
FINDINGS

Almost 90% of Australians use
the internet and more than three
quarters of Australians use it
more than once a day.

1.	Cyber safety is not limited to preventing cyberbullying or protecting
children from online predators. Cyber safety includes minimising
the risks of everyone’s exposure to: fraud, privacy breaches in
credentialing, identity theft, malware, phishing and scams through
to internet and device addiction, violent and sexually explicit content,
security-compromised online gaming activities and ‘sextortion’
(extortion involving digital sexual imagery and distribution).

As Australia’s leading provider
of internet services, Telstra
commissioned this report to
explore the unique behaviours
and risks that face children,
young people, adults, seniors and
parents in their online
engagements. This report
identifies the most effective
cyber safety strategies to
specifically address each age
cohort. In recognition of the
growing role technology plays in
all of our lives, Telstra welcomes
this substantial contribution to
the public policy arena.

2.	One of the most effective ways to be cyber safe is to be digitally literate.
Digital literacy enables us to: navigate technology and adjust privacy
settings, judge the quality and reliability of online information, and,
understand the social norms that apply in online settings.
3.	To date, most cyber safety initiatives have focussed on protecting
children and young people but have largely failed to address other
vulnerable groups including parents, adults, those over aged over
65 and small to medium enterprises (SMEs).
4.	Those aged over 65 are commonly the least technologically literate and
are often asset rich and therefore particularly appealing targets for
those who engage in fraud, identity theft and dating scams.
5.	While adults are active users of new communications technologies in
Australian workplaces they are mostly computer literate but are not
necessarily internet literate due to exposure to online technologies and
applications often coming relatively late in their careers.
6.	Many parents feel under-equipped to address the numerous and often
complex safety issues their children might face online. 91% of parents
claim they are aware of their children’s mobile phone and online usage,
however teenagers overwhelmingly claim that this is not the case.
7.	While young people aged 12–17 do not readily distinguish between
‘online’ and ‘offline’ activities, they often hold a lot of expert knowledge
about new technologies. This makes young people the ideal candidates
to transfer knowledge between generations to increase the rates of
digital literacy across all age groups.
8.	Many SMEs struggle to stay abreast of technological change,
often due to limited time or financial/human resources, and find it
challenging to move out of ‘self preservation’ mode when it comes to
managing online risks.
9.	New technological developments have accelerated our exposure to
risk as a consequence of our increased levels and frequency of online
engagement. These trends include:
•

user generated content and content sharing platforms;

•	the uptake of mobile technologies and, in particular the adoption of
smartphones;
•

cloud computing;

•

platform integration and single sign-on mechanisms; and

•

the rise of GPS and location based services.

10.	We learn best by doing rather than by being told.
A hands-on approach to learning cyber safety strategies is warranted
and some exposure to risk is necessary to improve digital literacy.
Increasing the rate of digital literacy and taking account the differing
needs of all age groups is the best way to maximise cyber safety – as
the risks and benefits of digital participation go hand in hand.

Addressing the cyber safety challenge: from risk to resilience
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EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY
As digital technologies become further
integrated into the everyday lives of
Australians, users are potentially
exposed to greater risks. However,
the risks and benefits of digital
participation go hand in hand. The
challenge, therefore, is to support users
to minimise the risks without limiting
their digital participation and their
capacity to derive the full benefits of
connectivity. If Australians are to benefit
as either consumers or providers of
online services and products in the
e-commerce environment, consumer
safety and trust need to be improved.

Technology trends and cyber safety
Cyber safety needs to be considered
against a transforming backdrop
of technology trends, products and
practices. While the rise of social media
has tended to dominate recent debate
and developments in cyber safety,
particularly in relation to young people,
a range of other trends is also shaping
how users engage online, the risks
they potentially face in the new media
landscape, and the strategies used to
address them.
These trends include the rise of
user generated content and content
sharing platforms; the uptake of
mobile technologies and, in particular,
the adoption of smartphones; cloud
computing; platform integration and
single sign-on mechanisms; and the rise
of GPS and location based services.

Strategies to address cyber safety

Population challenges

Given that technology will continue to
become ever more integrated into
everyday life, it is important that cyber
safety strategies are flexible and adaptable
enough to respond to new opportunities
and challenges as they emerge. Effective
cyber safety strategies will:

A range of demographic factors,
including age, impact how users engage
with technology. The variation in online
activities, combined with different levels
of digital literacy, can mean that different
age groups are exposed to different risks.

• Address the needs of populations

neglected by current policies and
programs

• Foster a strengths-based approach

with balanced public debate about
the opportunities and risks of digital
engagement, enabling users to make
informed decisions

• Acknowledge that engaging with

technology will be a lifelong pursuit

• Keep risk in perspective – exposure

to risk does not equate to harm, and
messaging needs to include the
benefits of connectivity

• Start with the user – the best

programs, policies and products are
user-centred and actionable

• Recognise the relationship between

‘online’ and ‘offline’

• Ensure approaches are flexible

and responsive to market and
technology trends

• Undertake research that produces

high quality data as new trends and
practices emerge

• Build consumer confidence – for

industry, trust in brand is critical

• Support active responsibility – tools

are just one aspect of cyber safety

• Foster industry, government and not-

for-profit organisation collaboration

• Broaden the focus from awareness-

raising to long term behaviour change.

Keep risk in perspective –
exposure to risk does not
equate to harm, and
messaging needs to include
the benefits of connectivity

Children (0–11 years)
• Australian children are among the

youngest first time technology users
and many access the internet on a
daily basis

• Some exposure to risk is necessary

for children to develop digital literacy
and resilience

• Children who are most at risk offline

are most at risk online

• Children can be exposed to a range of

risks, including cyberbullying, online
predation, contact with strangers,
identity theft and malware

• Children hone their online skills more

effectively through exploration and
frequency of use rather than through
formal training

• Children’s online safety may be

enhanced by better equipping parents

Young people (12–17 years)
• Predominantly use the internet to

socialise with friends, as a source of
entertainment and amusement, and to
communicate

• Young people do not readily distinguish

between ‘online’ and ‘offline’

• Young people can and do form

meaningful relationships online, with
people they already know and people
they meet online

• Young people often hold a lot of expert

knowledge about new technologies
and their uses but not all young people
have the same levels of digital literacy

• Cyberbullying, sexting,1 privacy

breaches, identity theft and exposure
to violent and sexually explicit content
are potential risks for young people

• Strategies must reach beyond

awareness raising and aim for
long term behaviour change,
developing resilience

• Strategies for young people need

to address the digital literacy needs
of both parents and the professionals
who support them

Addressing the cyber safety challenge: from risk to resilience
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Adults (18–64 years)

Seniors (65+ years)

Parents

• Adults are prolific users of online

• Older Australians are light users of the

• 46% of Australian parents feel

platforms and services

• On average, those aged 25–64 years

spend a minimum of 55% more time
online via a computer than persons
aged 18–24 years2

• Communication is a common online

activity3, and those aged 25–49 years
account for 46–57% of social
network users4

• Large numbers of adults report being

exposed to cyber crimes such as
online fraud, scams, and identity theft

• There is limited available research

concerning the specific concerns and
cyber safety risks encountered by
this age group

• Developing adults’ skills/knowledge

will help minimise workplace
cyber safety breaches, enhance
productivity, promote consumer
trust, and increase revenue from
e-commerce

internet, less connected, and utilise
the internet for different purposes
than younger cohorts

• Email is the most common internet

activity undertaken by Australian
seniors, and is used primarily to stay
in touch with friends and family5

• Seniors most commonly develop

digital literacy via informal learning6
and rely primarily on peers and family
members for cyber safety information

• The key barriers to older Australians

accessing the internet are lack of
knowledge and skills, concerns about
security and viruses and confusion
about the technology7

• Seniors are the fastest growing

age group in Australian society and
sometimes have a significant asset
base, making them ideal targets for
cyber crimes

• Limited digital literacy remains the

outstanding challenge for fostering
seniors’ cyber safety

Addressing the cyber safety challenge: from risk to resilience

they are well informed about cyber
safety issues8

• Parents are most likely to use active

mediation to foster their children’s
online safety, and want more
information and resources to do so

• Many parents feel under-equipped

to address the numerous and often
complex safety issues their children
might face online

• Most parents (91%) claim they are

aware of their children’s mobile phone
and online usage, however teenagers
overwhelmingly claim that this is not
the case9

• Parents need to become more

familiar with the platforms young
people use and the attractions of
using technology, as well as enhance
their own technical skills

• To build parents’ digital literacy

further, it is important to foster
intergenerational conversations
about technology use.
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DEFINITIONS
It is useful to define what is meant by ‘cyber safety’
and to highlight some of the key related concepts often
used in discussions about how and why we might
promote and support cyber safety
Cyber safety
‘Cyber safety’ – also referred to as ‘online
safety’, ‘internet safety’, ‘e-safety’ or
‘digital safety’– is broadly defined as “the
safe and responsible use of Information
and Communication Technologies
(ICTs)”.10 Cyber safety addresses a wide
range of issues including:
• online privacy (including the use of

privacy settings);

• online etiquette (or ‘netiquette’);
• cyberbullying;
• sexting and ‘sextortion’ (extortion

involving digital sexual imagery and
distribution);

• online sexual predation and grooming;
• personal information security (e.g.

keeping personal information such as
images and identifying details safe);

• digital footprints (sometimes referred

to as ‘online reputation’);

• safe social networking;
• accessing inappropriate content;
• internet and device addiction;
• safety when gaming online;
• security tools and filtering software;

Digital inclusion

Digital media literacy

Digital inclusion entails overcoming the
‘digital divide’ between the digital ‘haves’
and ‘have nots’. Beyond the provision of
access, digital inclusion initiatives seek
to increase the scale and quality of
opportunities for the broadest possible
population to participate meaningfully
in society using digital technologies,12
enhancing learning, social capital,
employment, and active participation
in everyday civil society. Maximising
digital inclusion requires the promotion
of online safety for the broadest
possible population.

Digital media literacy comprises the
“technical and intellectual skills to
access, understand, and participate in
or create content on digital media and
communications technologies”.13 There
are three kinds of literacy required in a
social media environment:

• digital fraud;
• hacking;
• online piracy; and
• plagiarism.

Cyber safety strategies have
conventionally focused on personal
risks and protective measures. In recent
years though, the emphasis has shifted
towards more holistic solutions that
recognise the importance of skilling
populations not just to engage safely,
but to ensure their online engagements
maximise the potential of connectivity.11
This shift demands that cyber safety
strategies now embrace and promote
digital inclusion, digital literacy, digital
citizenship, and digital resilience.

Addressing the cyber safety challenge: from risk to resilience

• technical literacy – being able to

successfully navigate technologies
with technical skills;

• media literacy – understanding the

opportunities new technologies
can open up; working knowledge of
available platforms; capacity to make
judgements about the quality and
reliability of online sources; and

• social literacy – an understanding

of the social norms that apply in
online settings.14

Well developed digital media literacy
enables users to make informed choices
online.15 Digital literacy influences users’
ability to engage safely online because it
guides decision making, interactions and
interpretation of online information.
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Digital literacy influences
users’ ability to engage safely
online because it guides
decision making, interactions
and interpretation of online
information

Digital citizenship

Digital resilience

Digital citizenship describes the
“skills, knowledge, and values required
to be an effective, ethical and safe user
of ICT”.16 There are five elements of
digital citizenship:

Digital resilience is the ability to deal
with negative experiences online or
offline.18 Strategies focus on skilling
users to adapt and respond effectively to
potentially harmful online experiences.

• participation or ‘civic engagement’;

Cyber safety has conventionally
focused extensively on external/extrinsic
protections (parental monitoring, rules,
laws, parental control technologies, law
enforcement, etc.). By contrast, digital
resilience emphasises a more strengths
based approach to cyber safety, which
focuses attention on intrinsic/internal
protections (e.g. self regulation,
social literacy).19

• literacies (digital, media, social);
• rights and responsibilities;
• norms of behaviour (appropriate

and responsible online behaviour or
‘good citizenship’);

• sense of belonging (membership/

connection with others).17

The resilience perspective understands
online engagements as just one
dimension of everyday experience,
recognising the potential for leveraging
offline practices to support users’
resilience online, and vice versa. Further,
the resilience perspective reframes
risk as potentially productive. For most
population groups, “risk and resilience
go hand in hand, as resilience can only
develop through exposure to risks or
stressful events.”20 However, for our
nation’s most vulnerable population
groups, evidence suggests that whether
or not risks translate into the experience
of vulnerabilities depends on the support
system surrounding an individual.21

Digital citizenship marks a shift to
thinking about online practices as
fundamentally social and community
based practices, as opposed to purely
individual ones.

Addressing the cyber safety challenge: from risk to resilience
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01: TECHNOLOGY TRENDS
AND CYBER SAFETY
Australians are among the earliest
adopters of new technologies
internationally, and are prolific users

The uptake of mobile
technologies is perhaps the
most significant technology
trend currently impacting
on cyber safety

Cyber safety initiatives must respond
to constantly transforming technology
trends, products and practices. Almost
90% of the Australian population
uses the internet (as of June 2012),
with 73% doing so more than once a
day.22 At the same time, Australians
are embracing the shift to mobile
technologies, transforming the ways they
connect online. As audiences expand
and new platforms appear, new online
risks potentially emerge, and at times
have attracted increased attention
from media, policy makers and law
enforcement agencies.23
While the rise of social media has
occupied much media space and has
tended to dominate recent developments
in cyber safety, particularly in relation
to young people, a range of other issues
and trends also impact our capacity to
respond effectively to the online safety
challenge. These include the following.

Shift in the primary uses of online and
networked media
Since the internet first emerged, the
purposes for which users engage online
have gradually transformed. Initially,
users accessed the internet primarily for
information seeking. Now, users engage
primarily for communicative purposes.
While popular perceptions suggest that
young people are at the forefront of this
trend, recent data shows that 25–49
year olds are also prolific users of social
media.24 Cyber safety and digital literacy
initiatives need to be skilling users of
all ages in the social norms of online
engagement.

Addressing the cyber safety challenge: from risk to resilience

Cross-generational usage
Australians are among the earliest
adopters of new technologies
internationally, and are prolific users.
There is strong cross-generational
uptake, although uptake by Australian
seniors continues to be more limited
than other age groups.25 Further, as
the Australian population ages, the
percentage of older Australians engaging
with technologies regularly will steadily
increase (e.g. users who currently engage
with technology for work or leisure will
not cease to engage online when they
reach retirement age, although the
purposes for which they go online may
transform). With broad uptake now a
real possibility, it is crucial that cyber
safety strategies respond to the diverse
demands of the age groups who are
engaging online.
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Maintaining credential
privacy and credential based
authentication remains a
critical cyber safety issue.
Young people, in particular,
generally have limited
awareness of such risks
to their privacy

Rise of user-generated content and
content-sharing platforms
New communicative and media
practices are characterized by
information connectedness, small scale
digital content creation and peer-topeer file sharing.32 This shift means that
‘consumers’ become ‘users’ and creators
– engaged in generating content to share
with others. Attendant cyber safety
challenges include disclosure of personal
information, the protection of images
and video, intellectual property, and
the possibility of participating in illegal
practices such as copyright theft and
the exchange of inappropriate content.
Users must be educated about the legal
implications of their content production
and sharing practices.

Uptake of mobile technologies

Rise of social media
In Australia, the use of social networking
services increases every year with an
11% increase in the use of social
networking sites in the period from
2009 (36%) to 2011 (47%).26 Interestingly,
those aged 25–49 years accounted for
46–57% of Australian users of social
networking services.27
Social media are an integral part
of the shift towards using ICTs for
communicative purposes and are rapidly
becoming integral to the conduct of
business. For example, small businesses
using social media to promote their
services and products increased from
10% in 2010 to 27% in June 2012.28
Although social networking presents
social and financial benefits, it also
potentially exposes users to increased
risks. Participation in social media sites
such as Facebook entails the disclosure
of personal information, which in turn
comes with risks such as fraud, identity
theft, and the sexual solicitation of
children.29 Further, the rise in
cyberbullying has been attributed to
the growth of social networking sites,
particularly among children and young
people.30 Sharing of personal information
and high volume usage reportedly
increase these risks.31 Malware is
also a risk social networking users
must navigate.

The uptake of mobile technologies – and
in particular smartphones – is perhaps
the most significant technology trend
currently impacting on cyber safety.
Factors of cost and portability are
key drivers of the widespread uptake
of mobile technologies. Connectivity,
along with image and audiovisual
capture capabilities, have transformed
mobile phones from text and voice call
technologies into full-blown pocket sized
computers, with all the capabilities of a
connected laptop.
The shift to mobile internet access entails
a shift in the ways users experience
connectivity. Whereas online interaction
via a desktop computer can give users the
feeling of entering a discrete ‘online world’,
mobile access to the internet is folded
into users’ everyday real time and physical
interactions, blurring the distinctions
between ‘online’ and ‘offline’.33

Cloud computing
Cloud computing is a form of internet
based computing that enables people to
store, access and share material such as
photos, music, video content and emails;
by using platforms such as Facebook,
Wikipedia, Dropbox and YouTube to
remotely access required material. Cloud
computing has facilitated the growth in
popularity of mobile technologies, as it
enables devices to be synched remotely.
In the six months to May 2012,
approximately 71% of the adult
population in Australia used a cloud
computing service.36 Having generated
$1.1 billion in revenue during the period of
2011–12, cloud computing remains both a
popular access medium for the everyday
user and a lucrative financial tool for
Australian businesses.37
The ACMA notes that although the
benefits of cloud computing are
numerous, there are concerns regarding
trust and privacy, service reliability,
security and location of data storage.38

Platform integration
Platform integration, and in particular
the use of single sign-on (SSO)
mechanisms, allows users to access
multiple service providers with a
single credential.39 Maintaining
credential privacy and credential based
authentication remains a critical cyber
safety issue. Young people, in particular,
generally have limited awareness of such
risks to their privacy.40

Cyber safety strategies must be
capable of responding to the increasing
prominence of mobile devices in everyday
life, and in particular, the dominance of
smartphones. The risks users encounter
include privacy breaches (e.g. sexting34),
identity theft, cyberbullying and exposure
to malware. As of September 2012,
there were up to “175,000 dangerous
and high risk Android apps available for
download through Google Play and third
party app stores”.35 Further, when it
comes to young people’s technology use,
mobility means that parents’ traditional
methods of moderating their children’s
online engagements are not as effective,
highlighting the importance of digital
literacy and regular conversations.

Addressing the cyber safety challenge: from risk to resilience
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The key barrier to Australian
consumers participating in
online commerce is diminished
trust in the internet

GPS and location-based services

Increase in e-commerce

GPS enabled mobile devices and
applications combine “real world data
with virtual data”41 to allow users to
take advantage of services that use
sophisticated location and positioning.42
Devices that are GPS enabled include
smartphones, tablets, and gaming
consoles such as Xbox and Sony PSP.

There has been a significant increase in
e-commerce in Australia over the last
few years. In 2010 the ACMA found that
88% of respondents had performed an
e-commerce activity in the previous
six months. The ACMA also noted a
substantial increase in the number
of Australians undertaking shopping
related activities online (7.81 million
in June 2012; up from 6.16 million in
June 2011).46 Australians routinely use
online banking and other forms of online
financial management.

Location based services have
become particularly popular since
the introduction of smartphones and
tablets. Location based services are
commonly accessed via mobile
applications, including social media
applications that identify friends’
locations, turn-by-turn navigation, and
listings of nearby cafes, restaurants
and other amenities. Such services also
allow users to locate their devices when
they lose them. These services are
expected to grow, with global revenue
forecast to reach US$10.3 billion in
2015 (up from $2.8 billion in 2010).43
In addition to the high uptake of
smartphones, growth will be stimulated
by mobile advertising, greater coverage
and faster mobile network speeds,
and the implementation of new
business models.44
The ACMA notes that location based
services – especially those that publish
users’ locations and other personal
information – can potentially expose
users to unwanted identification.45

The key barrier to Australian consumers
participating in online commerce is
diminished trust in the internet.47 In
particular, consumers are concerned
about information security and the
trustworthiness of online retailers.
Some also report uncertainty about how
to use technology to make purchases.
This underlines the importance of
addressing cyber safety issues by
promoting consumers’ digital literacy.

Government services
Governments now rely heavily on their
web presence to interface with the
public. A number of local, state and
federal government services have
migrated or are migrating online to
reduce pressure on face-to-face services
(e.g. Centrelink). This benefits the
consumer by reducing costs, increasing
efficiency and providing digital services
that can be accessed at any time.

Technologies in formal
educational settings
Building on the popularity of new media
technologies with young people, there
has been significant investment globally
in integrating technology into formal
educational settings. A wide range
of studies have begun to document
the positive impacts of technology –
especially laptops, mobile phones and
tablets – on better engaging students in
learning processes, enhancing learning
outcomes, fostering school retention
rates, and so on.
Nonetheless, uptake of technology in
educational settings continues to be
limited by:
• entrenched concerns about

potentially exposing students
to online risks while engaged in
technology-facilitated learning;

• a lack of clarity about the lines of

responsibility when educational
institutions encourage technological
engagement – which then spills over
into extra-curricular time;

• blocking of social networking and

other sites during school time; and

• banning the use of mobile technologies

during school hours, etc.48

However, information security,
particularly as pertains to the potential
vulnerabilities of large and/or interagency databases, remains a cyber
safety issue. Further, the limited digital
literacy of some users may also expose
them to cyber safety risks.

Addressing the cyber safety challenge: from risk to resilience
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02: STRATEGIES TO
ADDRESS CYBER SAFETY
Ultimately, the aim should be to shift all Australian users from thinking solely of
cyber safety in terms that focus on risks and protections towards a framework of
‘digital resilience’ that encompasses critical digital and media literacy, continuous
learning, social and emotional learning, and citizenship practices
Cyber safety needs to be considered
against a transforming backdrop
of technology trends, products and
practices. Given that technology
will continue to become ever more
integrated into everyday life, it is
important that cyber safety strategies
are flexible and adaptable enough
to respond to new opportunities and
challenges as they emerge.

Who should we target?
Existing cyber safety strategies in
Australia primarily target the practices
of children and young people and, to a
lesser extent, their parents. Although
a continued focus on the cyber safety
needs of these groups is important,
there is an obvious need to direct
information and resources to other
groups that have been neglected by
specific policies and programs to date.

intergenerational cyber safety education
strategies may provide an effective
model for enhancing adults’ and
seniors’ digital literacy; while also
helping to promote increased
understanding between generations
about the use of technology.
There is also scope for cyber safety
strategies to better respond to diversity
within the key populations targeted by
existing policy and programs. Research
shows that those most at risk offline are
correspondingly more at risk online, with
marginalised young people identified
in the USA and Australia as the group
who are most vulnerable online. There
is currently an untapped opportunity
to address cyber safety knowledge and
practice gaps affecting diverse groups
within key populations.
In addition, small to medium sized
enterprises (SMEs) is another group

identified as at risk. Many struggle to
stay abreast of technological change,
often due to limited time or financial/
human resources, and find it challenging
to move out of ‘self preservation’ mode
when it comes to managing online risks.
This potentially inhibits their capacity
to benefit from the digital economy.
Strategies need to reward SMEs’
participation with a time, financial or
human resource benefit in order to be
attractive to the target group.

From risk to resilience
Australian cyber safety strategies
traditionally focused on the personal
risks and necessary protective measures
associated with the use of new media
technologies. This focus was important
in establishing cyber safety as a key
issue affecting the Australian public and
raising awareness within the community.

There is a paucity of research data
about adults’ cyber safety practices
and they are frequently overlooked
within discussions of cyber safety yet
represent the highest level of internet
access among all ages.49 While adults
are active users of new communications
technologies in Australian workplaces
they are mostly computer literate but
are not necessarily internet literate
due to exposure to online technologies
and applications relatively late in their
careers. Adults represent a large
consumer base for online products and
services and therefore remain at high
risk. Increasing adults’ digital literacy
and knowledge is key to minimising
workplace cyber safety breaches,
enhancing workplace productivity and
building consumer trust and confidence.
Digital literacy remains a key issue for
seniors and needs to be approached
holistically. Initiatives need to foster
seniors’ technical skills but also their
broader understanding of the benefits of
connectivity. Strategies should promote
an attitude of ‘learning by discovery’
and aim to produce users that can seek
assistance, solve problems, and recover
from any adverse online experiences.
Given that young people frequently hold
significant technological expertise,

Addressing the cyber safety challenge: from risk to resilience
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It is crucial that stakeholders in
cyber safety foster a balanced
public debate about the
opportunities and risks of
digital engagement
Risks, harm and cyber safety
The relationship between risks, harm
and online safety is complex. Emerging
evidence overwhelmingly suggests that
exposure to risk does not equate with
harm and, indeed, some studies have
shown that a certain degree of exposure
to risk is necessary to the development
of the kind of digital literacy that enables
users to maximise their online safety.
A user’s awareness of risks does not
necessarily result in long-term behaviour
change and reduced online risk taking.

In recent years, however, there has
been a shift within policy and practice
towards more holistic and strengths
based solutions that recognise the
importance of skilling users not just to
engage safely but to ensure their online
engagements maximise the full potential
of connectivity.
This means that principles of digital
literacy, digital citizenship, digital
inclusion and digital resilience
increasingly underpin cyber safety
strategies. Ultimately, the aim should be
to shift all Australian users from thinking
solely of cyber safety in terms that
focus on risks and protections towards
a framework of ‘digital resilience’ that
encompasses critical digital and media
literacy, continuous learning, social
and emotional learning, and citizenship
practices. By doing so, we are best
positioned to enhance digital participation
and safety for all Australians.
Importantly, in fostering a strengthsbased approach, it is crucial that
stakeholders in cyber safety foster a
balanced public debate about the
opportunities and risks of digital
engagement, which enables users to
make informed decisions about how
they engage with new technologies.
Cyber safety strategies should inform
users about the potential risks of
engaging online without overstating
them, acknowledge the benefits of
connectivity, and provide users with
access to resources and tools to
enhance their digital literacy.

There are proven benefits to engaging
online. To maximise the benefits of
connectivity it is important for users
to not only understand the risks of
engaging online, but to also develop
the necessary skills and strategies to
deal with them effectively. Australia’s
response to cyber safety remains
focused primarily upon campaigns and
educational programs that seek to raise
awareness about potential online risks.
There is evidence to suggest that existing
initiatives are successfully fostering
a culture of community awareness
around issues of cyber safety, but also
that these strategies are now reaching
saturation point.
New thinking in the field of cyber safety
has begun to insist upon the prioritisation
of strategies that broaden users’ focus
from awareness raising to long term
behaviour change. While debates about
the best mechanisms for achieving this
are ongoing, there is clear evidence that
experiential learning models – in which
users are supported to navigate online
risks and experience the consequences
of their decision making processes
– are more likely to enhance users’
understanding of online safety issues
and help them to develop the necessary
skills, strategies and confidence to deal
with them effectively.

Addressing the cyber safety challenge: from risk to resilience

User-centred programs, policies and
products
Recent research indicates that cyber
safety programs, policies and products
are most effective when they are built
upon processes of user engagement and
participatory research and design.
User-centred approaches to cyber safety
engage target audiences in:
• identifying, defining and prioritising

online ‘risks’;

• generating the necessary research

and practice based evidence about
users’ interactions; and

• drawing upon this knowledge to

develop programs, policies and
products that embed users’ insights
and experiences.

This ensures that cyber safety strategies
connect into users’ existing online and
offline practices in a meaningful way,
fostering maximum uptake and impact.
Cyber safety initiatives should be regularly
evaluated using the same processes to
ensure their ongoing impact.

Online and offline
As more and more users embrace
mobile technologies (e.g. smartphones
and tablets), it is likely that the popular
perception of a distinction between
the ‘online’ and the ‘offline’ will recede.
Research already shows that young
people – the group of Australians
that is most ensconced in the digital
world – do not necessarily make this
distinction, and that their decision making
frameworks translate across online and
offline domains. As a 2009 independent
report noted, research showed that
“some of the most troublesome risks
are strongly associated with offline
risks and that these two worlds do not
exist independently. Thus, in order to
address online risks, it is crucial that
offline behaviours are also considered.”50
Wherever possible, cyber safety strategies
should seek to leverage the relationship
between online and offline to positive
effect. Indeed, some have argued there
is merit in approaching cyber safety
as a part of a broader safety and
wellbeing issue.
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02: STRATEGIES TO ADDRESS CYBER SAFETY

Users need to be encouraged to take on a
‘continuous learning’ attitude, whereby cyber
safety and digital literacy are configured as
key pillars of a lifelong learning approach
A long-term focus
Given the constantly evolving digital
media landscape, short term approaches
struggle to adequately prepare users to
deal with continuously shifting online
safety challenges and proliferating
forms of technology. Users need to be
encouraged to take on a ‘continuous
learning’ attitude, whereby cyber safety
and digital literacy are configured as key
pillars of a lifelong learning approach
to digital participation. This can only
be achieved with forward thinking, long
term strategies that endorse a shared
digital responsibility, promote the digital
resilience of Australians, and address
the challenges of all groups in the
community.

Increased coordination of the cyber
safety agenda
A key issue for cyber safety policy
making is to develop a comprehensive
cyber safety policy framework that can
address the specific needs of all groups
of Australians.
To date, Australian responses to the
challenge of cyber safety have been
characterised by interventions that are
frequently focused on:
• one or a few key issues (e.g. privacy,

bullying, etiquette),

• a key population (e.g. children,

seniors) and

• a setting (e.g. schools).

Evidence shows that the best way
to promote cyber safety and digital
citizenship is to create a culture change
– across policy, industry, the community
and individuals – that is supported by
the ongoing development and provision
of information, resources, programs
and campaigns that are flexible enough
to stay up-to-date with advances in
the digital world. This involves moving
from one-off interventions, resources
and campaigns to looking at ways to
join up learning and behaviour change
opportunities.

Privacy, information security and
the digital economy

Targeted research and effective
knowledge brokering

A recent World Economic Forum (WEF)
report projects that the current global
decline in levels of consumer trust
in the ‘personal data ecosystem’ will
have a potentially significant impact
on projected revenue from the digital
economy.51 Loss of trust can result
from identity theft, security breaches
and concerns over use of personal
data by organisations. This highlights
the need for industry and government
to enhance privacy and information
security mechanisms and rebuild users’
trust regarding the use of personal and
financial data and organisations’ ability
to protect personal information. Users
should also have access to appropriate
information on how to mitigate privacy
and information security risks online.

While Australian cyber safety efforts
have been characterised by a high degree
of cross sector and inter-organisational
collaboration, the capacity for innovation
and responsiveness is limited by
both a funding environment that
emphasises one-off commitments,
and a lack of rigorous and current data
pertaining to key populations. While
longitudinal studies based on nationally
representative samples provide
important data about technology and
cyber safety practices, equally, high
quality qualitative research that is small
scale, agile, iterative and participatory
greatly enhances our capacity to
understand the response requirements
of new trends and practices.

Consumer trust
Trust in brand is crucial for industry.
Cultivating trust not only mitigates
the possibility of legal action but also
encourages users to have positive
experiences with digital services. The
more confidence consumers have, the
more time they are likely to spend online.
A 2012 World Economic Forum (WEF)
report into use of personal data
suggested the current decline in “trust of
the personal data ecosystem” is having a
significant impact on the financial revenue
and projected revenue of organisations.52
The report provided estimates of online
retail growth; of particular interest is the
influence of consumer perception on
projected growth. If consumer trust is
enhanced, it is projected that online retail
will increase from US$2 trillion to US$2.5
trillion by 2016. However, should trust be
eroded, this estimate declines to US$1.5
trillion.53 This demonstrates the significant
economic impact on online retail of
restoring and enhancing consumer trust.

It is imperative that organisations with
an interest in enhancing cyber safety and
digital participation focus attention on:
• the development of sustainable

funding and investment models;

• the generation of research that is able

to produce high quality data as new
trends and practices emerge; and

• the development of effective

knowledge brokering and translation.

It is imperative that industry and
government find ways to restore
consumer confidence and trust in their
ability to protect personal information;
and provide appropriate information on
how to mitigate risks online.

Addressing the cyber safety challenge: from risk to resilience
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03: CHILDREN
(0–11 YEARS)
Children who take risks offline are more
likely to engage in risky online behaviour

Technology use

Risks

• Contact and conduct risks;

A recent study of 26 nations showed
that Australian children are among the
youngest first time technology users
in the world and that many access the
internet on a daily basis.54 Many parents
use mobile devices to entertain their
children when out and about.

Exposure to risk does not equate with
harm. Indeed, emerging research
indicates that some exposure to risk is
necessary for children to develop digital
literacy and resilience.57 Further, not all
children are at equal risk online. Children
who take risks offline are more likely
to engage in risky online behaviour.58
Research has found that when asked,
children themselves are also concerned
about their own cyber safety59 and
understand risk as platform specific.

• Cyberbullying and associated low self-

Children use and access online
technology in the following ways:
• Cartoon and television programs

and associated websites;

• Handheld games consoles;
• Open and closed gaming websites;
• Role playing games55 and online

communities such as Club Penguin,
where they can construct their own
environment;

Cyber safety risks for children when
using video sharing platforms, websites,
social networking sites and games
include but are not limited to:
• Exposure to pornography;
• Violent content;

esteem and emotional responses;60

• Contact with strangers and online

predation;

• Content and practices that are not

age appropriate through viewing
media used by older siblings;

• Identity theft; and,
• Malware.

The potential for harm can be exacerbated
by children’s limited digital literacy skills.61
One report noted, “children of [primary
school] age are particularly challenged
in their cognitive and emotional abilities
to cope with online risk”.62 It follows then,
that these risks increase where adult
supervision is inadequate.63

• Watching movies and listening

to music;

• Moderated social networking

platforms designed specifically
for their age groups (e.g. Skooville,
formerly SuperClubsPLUS);56 and

• Despite age limitations, many children

under the specified age have profiles
and engage directly with social
networking sites.

Some parents choose to purchase
mobile phones for their children for
safety reasons, for example, to ensure
their children can contact them in an
emergency.
Many children benefit from technology
by learning and consolidating important
skills such as reading, typing, and hand–
eye coordination. Between the age
of 10–11, children’s networks begin to
expand and they transition to using new
technologies in ways that begin to make
use of the full potential of connectivity.

Addressing the cyber safety challenge: from risk to resilience
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03: CHILDREN (0–11 YEARS)

MEASURES OF SUCCESS
Participation in educational internet safety interventions is associated with
an increase in cyber safety awareness in children but not with a reduction
of unsafe online behaviours.69
To be most effective, cyber safety education for children should:
• focus on exploration and frequency of use;70
• encourage ongoing experiential learning;71
• occur in spaces that children want to engage in;
• give children opportunities to explore and experiment with

different strategies;

• allow children to make mistakes;
• facilitate immediate feedback;
• allow children to self correct;72
• establish clear ground rules;
• develop healthy consumption habits; and
• teach basic media literacy (e.g. the difference between fiction, fact

and advertising).73

It is crucial that cyber safety strategies prepare children aged 7–8 for
the higher risk transition years, when they begin to make full use of
connectivity74 and leverage sibling relationships to positive effect.

Responding effectively
Current initiatives supported by the
Australian government, community and
business organisations focus largely on
educational campaigns and digital literacy
initiatives that aim to foster cyber safety
skills in children and are delivered in the
school environment.
Examples of existing cyber safety
initiatives include:
• The Alannah and Madeline

Foundation’s eSmart Schools
Framework (centred on schools but
founded on a whole of community
approach to cyber safety);

• The ACMA’s Cybersmart program

(aimed at skilling parents, teachers,
library staff, children and young
people); and

• Skooville (a moderated online

environment for primary school
children).

A range of parental controls are available
to ensure children’s safe use of online
devices. These range from ‘soft’ controls
such as content filters or passwords to
much more restrictive forms of control
such as ‘geo-fencing’, whereby parents
can undertake real time tracking of their
children’s devices and monitor their
whereabouts. Many parents talk to their

children about what they do online, stay
nearby or sit with them when they use the
internet, and encourage them to explore
what they can do online.
Research indicates the following levels of
parental engagement:

Over-monitoring can lead to
children feeling distrusted and
can undermine their ability to
seek adult support when they
encounter difficulties online

• 95% of Australian parents report that

they actively mediate their child’s
safety online;64

• 72% of parents state they do what they

can and “hope for the best”;65

• 45% of parents claim they use filters or

controls to block particular websites;66

• 48% of parents currently implement

internet filters;67 and

• 42% of parents use passwords and

access controls.68

While a majority of parents do not feel that
their child is at risk online, many parents
claim they are “overwhelmed by the task
of governing their child’s behaviour online”.
The importance of parental controls
should not be overemphasised and
some exposure to risk is necessary to
developing digital resilience.
Over-monitoring can also lead to children
feeling distrusted and can undermine
their ability to seek adult support when
they encounter difficulties online.

Addressing the cyber safety challenge: from risk to resilience
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04: Y OUNG PEOPLE
(12–17 YEARS)
Young people draw upon the same
moral framework that shapes their
offline engagements

Technology use
Young people predominantly use the
internet to socialise with friends,
as a source of entertainment and
amusement, and to communicate.75
Young people often engage online in the
following ways:
• Social networking on sites and

apps such as Kik, Instagram, Tumblr,
YouTube and Twitter;

• Participate in ‘remix’ culture via

digital creative content production;

• Online gaming, which is especially

popular with young men;

• Listening, sharing and downloading

music;

Technology use potentially offers young
people a suite of important benefits76
including the:
• Increase in media literacy;
• Support of formal and informal

education;

• Exploration of creativity and identity;
• Sharing of creative outputs;
• Strengthening of interpersonal

relationships;

• Sense of belonging and connection

to their communities; and

• Formation of meaningful relationships

online, with both people they already
know and people met online.77

• Emailing and texting; and

Young people do not readily distinguish
between ‘online’ and ‘offline’, or online
versus ‘on phones’, in the ways that
adults do. Rather, they regard digital
media as just another setting for
their social interactions and often
move seamlessly between various
platforms and devices or navigate
them simultaneously. This means that,
rather than sliding into a moral vacuum
when they go online, young people draw
upon the same moral framework that
shapes their offline engagements.78 This
underlines the importance of parents
continuing to have open and ongoing
conversations with young people about
their online activities that reiterate their
family’s values. These conversations are
an important backdrop against which
young people make decisions online.79

• Searching for information to

complete school work.

To guarantee the greatest
success and impact, cyber
safety initiatives for young
people must involve young
people in conceptualising the
issues, designing and
implementing solutions

Addressing the cyber safety challenge: from risk to resilience
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04: YOUNG PEOPLE (12–17 YEARS)

Awareness of the risks
does not necessarily equate
with reduced online risk
taking by young people
Risks
Emerging research shows that young
people today generally understand
the range of risks they might face
online, and most take active steps to
protect themselves.80 As with children,
though, awareness of the risks does not
necessarily equate with reduced online
risk taking by young people.81
Risks faced by young people engaging
in online activities include but are not
limited to:
• Cyberbullying that can cause sleep

loss, emotional distress and low
self-esteem;

Strategies that engage young people
in modelling cyber safety practices
and mentoring their younger peers
are most effective.
Cyber safety should move beyond the
challenge of ‘keeping young people safe’
and find opportunities to use technology
to enhance young people’s wellbeing
so that technology becomes part of the
solution to complex social issues. For
example, in some places in Australia,
questions have been raised about the
implication of social networking in teen
cluster suicides.91 It is now recognised
that social media need to be included
in suicide prevention strategies.

• Sexting;82
• Privacy breaches;
• Identity theft;
• Exposure to violent and sexually

explicit content;

• The development of a negative digital

reputation resulting from photos and
the creation of an inappropriate yet
permanent digital footprint; and

• Misunderstanding of the serious legal

implications associated with illegally
downloading music, or other breaches
of copyright.

The risk of cyberbullying in this age group
has been largely associated with social
networking sites.83 Research suggests a
strong correlation between being bullied
offline and being cyberbullied. Children
aged 8–17 years are more than twice
as likely to be bullied online if they have
bullied someone else online.84
To guarantee the greatest success and
impact, cyber safety initiatives for young
people must involve young people in
conceptualising the issues, designing
and implementing solutions.

RESPONDING EFFECTIVELY
While young people’s digital literacy and online practices are diverse,
they often hold a lot of expert knowledge about new technologies and their
uses. It is important that cyber safety education programs targeting young
people do not overstate the risks of their online engagements.85 Indeed,
“recognising and acknowledging the positive impacts of online activity,
may hold the key to overcoming issues of concern”.86
To be most effective, cyber safety initiatives for young people should:
• Address perpetrators of bullying, as bullying others can be a sign of

a young person in distress;

• Draw upon school-based cyber safety education, as well as the

information and skills they gain through peer networks, sibling
relationships and conversations with adults;

• Encourage the taking of calculated risks to develop digital literacy

skills,87 noting exposure to risk does not necessarily equate with harm;88

• Reflect on offline practices and peer relations to navigate potential risks;
• Reach beyond awareness raising and aim for long term behaviour change

to develop resilience whether they are online or offline;

• Nurture digital literacy and emotional resources to “face, overcome and

be strengthened by whatever it is they encounter online”;89

• Alert them to the potential legal consequences of their online

interactions (such as the Strong Choices cyber safety campaign
featuring Tiwi Island band, B2M);

• Draw upon existing literature (for example, that developed by the

National Children’s Youth Law Centre) regarding legal rights and
protections;

• Address the digital literacy needs of both parents and professionals

who support young people (mental health workers, teachers, social
workers, etc.);90 and

• Leverage the connections between online and offline practices.

Addressing the cyber safety challenge: from risk to resilience
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05: ADULTS
(18–64 YEARS)
Adults aged 18–64 years are frequently overlooked within
discussions of cyber safety yet more than two-thirds
(67%) of those aged 18–34 years access the internet
more than once a day, the highest level among all ages92
Technology use
Some of the ways adults use technology
include:
• Social networking, with those aged

25–49 years accounting for up to
57% of users;93

• E-commerce;
• Work or education based research;

and

• Searching for general information.94

Of Australian adults who are regular
online users:
• 82% frequently update their protective

software;

• 61% use a firewall; and
• 50% use anti-spyware software.95

More than half (54%) of Australians over
18 years that go online regularly were
“confident in their ability to manage
security of personal information online”.96

Risks

RESPONDING EFFECTIVELY

Adults are active users of new
communications technologies in
Australian workplaces. While they are
mostly computer literate, a significant
number may not be internet literate, and
many have had to embrace the shift to
Web2.0 and social media platforms late
in their careers.

The most effective ways to address cyber safety for adults includes to:

Large numbers of adults report exposure
to cyber crimes such as:

1. 	Increase levels of digital literacy with particular reference to
consumer trust;

• online fraud;

2. 	Address the paucity of data for this age group’s online behaviours;
3. 	Develop targeted campaigns, programs and products to visions of a
digitally inclusive society;
4. 	Tackle this group’s reservations about their online financial security99
and concerns about online fraud and theft of personal information;
5. 	Examine sector specific digital literacy initiatives (e.g. psychologists
are not always well-equipped to maximise the use of technology to
support their work in clinical settings with young people with mental
health issues).100

• general scams (adults aged 25¬–54

years reported the highest number of
scams to ACCC);97

• identity theft; and
• online transaction scams.98

This age group constitutes a large
consumer base for online products and
services and is therefore at risk.

Developing this age group’s technology and cyber safety skills and knowledge
is key to minimising workplace cyber safety breaches, enhancing workplace
productivity and building consumer trust and confidence.

Addressing the cyber safety challenge: from risk to resilience
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06: SENIORS
(65+ YEARS)
Seniors are the fastest growing age group in
Australian society and sometimes have a significant
asset base, making them targets for cyber crimes

Technology use
Older Australians are light users of the
internet, less connected, and utilise
the internet for different purposes than
younger cohorts. A 2011 report found
that only 31% of those aged 65 years and
over access the internet regularly.101
Seniors use technology to:
• Break down physical boundaries;
• Overcome social isolation; and
• Foster connections with family,

friends, and those with whom they
share common interests.102

Application-based online activities by
seniors include:
• Email to stay in touch with friends

and family;103

• Skype to stay in touch with their

children and grandchildren;

• Social networking services to connect

with friends, family and events104
(more than 500,000 Australian seniors
aged over 60 currently have a
Facebook page);105

• Paying bills, accessing news and

current affairs stories and checking
accounts;

• Searching for medical information.

Research indicates digital literacy rates
for seniors are as follows:
• 78% report as ‘self taught’ through

informal learning;

106

Risks

Risks faced by seniors online include:

The reported key barriers to older
Australians accessing the internet are:

• Identity theft;

• lack of knowledge and skills (77%);

• Personal information disclosure

resulting in home burglaries;

• 54% report that they acquired

• concerns about security and viruses

• Inability to competently manage

• 66% of those aged of over 65 stated

• confusion about the technology

• Outdated virus protection software;

• 50% stated that they had ‘very low’

These factors also significantly impact
on older Australians’ capacity to practice
effective cyber safety.

computer skills ‘at work’;107

they had ‘very low’ internet skills; and
computing skills.

108

93% of seniors’ online engagements
happen at home with the following
device use:

(64%); and
(74%).110

information security;

• Inadequate password protection or

firewalls;111 and

• Vulnerability to online scams, fraud

and phishing.112

• 56% use a computer to access

the internet;

• 23% use mobile phones; and
• 20% use tablets and smartphones

to go online.109

Addressing the cyber safety challenge: from risk to resilience
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06: SENIORS (65+ YEARS)

RESPONDING EFFECTIVELY
The most effective way to address cyber safety in seniors includes to:
• Help seniors understand the benefits of connectivity;114
• Increase seniors’ levels of online engagement;115
• Address seniors highly divergent levels of understanding and skill;
• Generate awareness through conventional media such as radio,

television and print media integrated with face-to-face delivery and
hard copy resources.

• Target seniors in locations where they congregate (e.g. libraries, sporting

and other clubs, nursing homes) to send the message that ‘even if you’re
not connected, you may be affected’.

Research suggests that to minimise
seniors’ vulnerability to cybercrime,
they either selectively use the internet
or avoid it altogether,113 indicating
that finding ways to enhance seniors’
competency and confidence is crucial to
unlocking the benefits of connectivity for
this cohort of users.
Given low levels of trust and familiarity
with online modes of engagement,
seniors are likely to prefer face-to-face
and/or landline telephone based cyber
safety services and education models.

Examples of existing successful
initiatives include:
• The Tech Savvy Seniors collaborative

initiative between the New South Wales
Government, Telstra, and libraries
and community colleges across New
South Wales, which aims to provide
low cost digital literacy education via
participating libraries; and

• The Seniors Online Security Project

– a Queensland based collaborative
project with the Carindale PCYC,
Queensland Police Service, the Office
of the Information Commissioner and
the Australian Government – that
provides a combination of online and
face-to-face cyber safety resources.

Addressing the cyber safety challenge: from risk to resilience

Evidence shows that seniors rely
primarily on their peers and family
members for information about cyber
safety. Leveraging these relationships
is thus an ideal way to spread the cyber
safety message to older Australians.
Intergenerational experiential education
models – whereby young people work
with seniors to guide them through
scenario based learning exercises
online – can enhance adults’ digital
literacy and their capacity to keep
themselves safe online.116
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07: PARENTS
Conversations provide opportunities for parents to
reinforce the family values that shape and enhance
their children’s online experiences

Use of technical controls
Research shows that most parents are
concerned about their children’s online
safety:
• 75% of parents minimise cyber safety

risks by regularly installing and
updating anti-virus software;

• 64% ensure that the computer is

accessed in an open area that can
be monitored;

• 48% use internet filters;
• 42% use passwords and access

controls;117 and

• 46% feel they are well informed about

cyber safety issues.118

There is a clear need for accurate and
up-to-date data around parents’ cyber
safety practices to inform future parental
education initiatives.

Knowledge gap
Research indicated that parents are
most likely to:
• Use active mediation to foster their

children’s online safety, and want
more information and resources to
do so;119

• Support their children’s online

safety centre primarily on overt or
covert monitoring of their children’s
engagement with technology, and
in particular their children’s social
networking activities;

• Have ongoing conversations with their

children about online safety; and

• Know how to use online security tools

and software.

Given mobile devices are increasingly the
preferred point of access for children and
young people, many parents feel underequipped to address the numerous
and often complex safety issues their
children might face online.120

Generation gap
US research notes the generational
gap between children’s and parents’
perceptions of cyber safety oversight:
• 39% of teenagers claim parents

monitor closely;

• 84% of parents claim they monitor their

teens’ usage very/fairly closely; and

• 91% of parents claim they are

aware of their children’s mobile
phone and online usage, teenagers
overwhelmingly claim that this is not
the case.121
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07: PARENTS

RESPONDING EFFECTIVELY
To date, cyber safety education that prepares parents to support their
children to manage online risks tends to be carried out through schools, and
has conventionally consisted of seminars and workshops. A wide range of
resources has been developed by government, industry and the not-for-profit
sector to support the delivery of cyber safety education for parents. These
resources generally encourage parents to communicate with their children
about their online activities on a regular and ongoing basis; and aim to provide
parents with a combination of technical and behavioural measures (e.g. use
of privacy settings; setting limits) that can be used both to safeguard against
children’s potential exposure to risks and to promote healthy internet use.
The most effective way to address cyber safety for parents includes to:
• Build parents’ familiarity with the platforms young people use and their

technical skills;

• Understand the attractions of using technology; and
• Foster intergenerational conversations about technology use.

Many young people have skills and expertise in the use of technology, and
this is potentially a significant resource for parents when enhancing their own
digital literacy.
Conversations between generations can be of great benefit for parents. Sitting
down with a young person in front of a computer, or with a tablet or mobile
phone, and talking about how they use technology can help parents and
children develop practical strategies to support their children’s online safety.
Conversations provide opportunities for parents to reinforce the family values
that shape and enhance their children’s online experiences.122 Making this a
regular practice assists adults to gain the skills and confidence to have open
and supportive conversations with their children about their technology use.

Addressing the cyber safety challenge: from risk to resilience
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08: SUMMARY TABLES
The information contained in these tables summarises many of the data points presented in this report. The order of the data is
not indicative of the relative importance, specific weighting or frequency of the individual risks, benefits or behaviours.

TABLE 1: KEY CYBER SAFETY RISKS BY POPULATION SEGMENT
Children
Exposure to developmentally
inappropriate content

Young People

Adults

Seniors

Cyberbullying

Online fraud

Online fraud

Exposure to sexually explicit
or violent content

Misuse of personal data

Online scams

Online scams

Cyberbullying

Sexting

Identity theft

Identity theft

Limited digital literacy skills

Sexual solicitation/predation

Limited or patchy use of
internet security measures

Dating scams

Sexual solicitation/predation

Identity theft

Limited awareness of online
safety resources

Limited digital literacy

Unsupervised use of the
internet

Exposure to violent or
sexually explicit content

Underestimation or lack of
knowledge about risks

Limited or patchy use of
internet security measures

Identity theft

Malware

Malware

Limited awareness of online
safety resources

Malware

Piracy

Piracy

Underestimation or lack of
knowledge about risks
Malware

NB: The above table contains risks as they are currently identified in policy and practice.

TABLE 2: KEY BENEFITS OF ONLINE EXPERIENCE BY POPULATION SEGMENT
Children

Young People

Hand–eye coordination

Media/Digital literacy

Seniors
Connection to family, friends and
communities

Reading and typing skills

Creativity and self-expression

Ease of banking and shopping

Educational benefits

Exploration of and experimentation with identity

Access to information

Creativity and self-expression

Sense of community, connection and belonging

Connection to local events

Media/Digital literacy

Strengthening personal relationships

General knowledge

Civic engagement and political participation

Media/Digital literacy

Wellbeing and resilience
Developing a sense of aspiration, personal
achievement and self-worth
Educational benefits and general knowledge
NB: Data not available for adults. At present the most rigorous evidence pertaining to the benefits of online engagement is provided by the research on young people.

TABLE 3: CYBER SAFETY STRATEGIES COMMONLY PRACTISED BY POPULATION SEGMENT
Children
Don’t share passwords

Young People
Ensure no one has access
to personal or identifying
information, through use of
privacy settings

Adults

Seniors

Regularly load updates to
protective software

Regularly update internet
security

Don’t share personal
information online (full name,
street address etc)

Place limits on who they
share their social networking
posts with

Run frequent virus scans

Install security software

Inform parents when going
online

Use strong passwords/
several passwords

Use anti-spyware

Install anti-virus software

Block people that don’t
observe internet etiquette

Don’t share passwords

Change passwords
frequently or use several
passwords

Use several passwords

Tell parent/adult when
something makes them feel
uncomfortable online

Limit access to online
profiles

Only surf trusted websites

Only shop online using secure
web pages and payment

Tell parent/adult when
something makes them feel
uncomfortable online

Don’t share personal
information with those
outside their network

Use friends and family
as reliable sources of
information

NB: The above list is not exhaustive.
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09: CONCLUSION
Initiatives aimed at improving the
management of safety, security and
privacy risks have undergone a gradual
shift in emphasis. Whereas, previously,
there was a sole focus on user protection,
now the emphasis is on fostering
trust and confidence in the online
environment. Building an environment
of trust and confidence necessitates
a broader focus that forges user skills
through mechanisms based on digital
media literacy, as well as consumer
protection arrangements.123
Ultimately, the aim should be to shift
all Australian users from thinking solely
of cyber safety in terms that focus
on risks and protections, towards a
framework of ‘digital resilience’ that
encompasses critical digital and media
literacy, continuous learning, behaviour
change, and citizenship practices. By
doing so, we will be best positioned to
enhance digital participation and safety
for all Australians.
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